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"Study universal holiness of life. Your whole usefulness depends on this, for your sermons last but an hour or two; your life preaches all the week. If Satan can only make a covetous minister a lover of praise, of pleasure, of good eating, he has ruined your ministry. Give yourself to prayer, and get your texts, your thoughts, your words from God. Luther spent his best three hours in prayer." - Robert Murray McCheyne

FAMILY NIGHT - fellowship night at Fuller - 5:15 p.m. Bookstore has reserved tickets for guests at $7.50.

F.M.F. PRESENTS: (1) "Young Life at Work" with Mr. Dick Langford, director of the Young Life Campaign in this area. Tuesday evening, Oct. 18th; 6:15-7:00 p.m.; back of chapel.
(2) "The Bible Class in the Home" with Dr. Ralph Byron, head physician at the City of Hope Hospital and a man outstandingly used by God in reaching men and women in the San Francisco area through evangelistic Bible classes in the home; Wednesday evening, Oct. 19th, 6:30-7:15; back of the chapel. Married folks bring your wives after Family night!

ADVANCE NOTICE - save November 5th for Y-Night!

ATHLETIC ANNOUNCEMENT - The tournament ladders for ping pong, and handball are on the bulletin board in Room 304. Let's play the first round off as soon as possible. There was not enough response to warrant a volleyball ladder so if some dorm would like to issue a challenge to another or off-campus group please leave a note in Box 230 and we will announce it for you. The "Y" is there for our use--let's use it!

A SINCERE THANK YOU to the Seminary Family for your kind interest and intercessory prayers in behalf of my wife during her prolonged illness and eventual surgery at the Huntington Hospital last Saturday. Also the plant from the Seminary Family was received and much appreciated. We covet your prayers in the days that lie ahead on the road to recovery. Most of all, the Lord has been very precious through all the trials and it has been worth it all. Thank you again.
Roms 8:28
Sincerely, Harold Nyquist and Family

WIFE WORK - any wife interested in substitute teaching contact Mrs. Erickson at the Pasadena Christian Day School, SY 4-0040.

CHRISTMAS WORK - the post office is now accepting applications for Christmas workers; veterans have first preference.

CHATS WITH THE PRESIDENT - Fridays between 1:30 and 4:30; appointments advisable. Other afternoons by special appointment.

CHAPLAINS CLASS - meeting Thursday, October 20, at 7:30 p.m.; in the chapel. It is not too late for others to join the class.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE - Tuesday: Dr. Harrison
Wednesday: Fuller Loyalty Crusade -- 45 min. chapel period
Thursday: Dr. C. Adrian Heaten, Eastern Baptist Theo. Seminary
Friday: Class Meetings - in assigned rooms

PRACTICAL WORK OPPORTUNITIES - 11th St. Baptist Church in L. A. in need of a teacher for a mixed class of boys and girls up to 12 yrs. of age. Need is urgent and would like to have someone by next Sunday, Oct. 22.
(2) Emmanuel Church in Burbank in need of a teacher for a young adult class. This need is also urgent and would like to have a teacher by next Sunday.
(3) Village Church in Burbank in need of a Youth Director who can also lead and direct the Junior Choir on Sunday evenings.
(4) Brethren Church in So. Pas. need of a leader for its Sun. eve. song service prior to the evening service.

See Mr. Cox, Room 224.